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HOMECOMING 2018
The student body spent the week “Making their
Mark” as each class chose a world landmark for
the float themes. Students participated in the traditional dress up days—and played DK versions
of “Minute to Win It” games at lunch and during
the assembly. Throughout the week they dressed as Mimes,
Tacky Tourists, and wore their comfy traveling clothes.
Thursday they rocked their class color Homecoming shirts
and Friday students and staff celebrated Delton and showed
their school spirit by wearing the traditional Maroon and
White. At the Pep Assembly, the student body recognized
the successes of our fall sports teams and the Homecoming
Court and had some fun playing more silly games. The
homecoming dance was held after the game in the Dining
Commons.
Again, the Student body would like to thank the DKHS staff,
their class sponsors, the Student Council, and the Delton
Community for another great Homecoming Week. Thanks
to True Design Apparel for making the Homecoming shirts,
Midlakes for making the StuCo shirts, and as always a huge
thank you to Delton Floral for the beautiful flowers!

Delton Royalty for Homecoming 2018 pictured above. Queen, Grace Blackburn
and King, Luke Froncheck were crowned
during half time on October 5, 2018.

NEW ELECTRONIC SIGN
The new electronic sign was installed this past
summer on the corner of M-43 and Delton
Road. The sign makes a very nice addition to
our campus. Messages can now be controlled
from inside the building rather than physically
going to the sign to change the message. Messages on the new sign scroll which allows us to
display multiple messages.
THANK YOU Delton Community for your
continued support of Delton Kellogg Schools.
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ATHLETICS
RECORD SETTING NEWS
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Senior running back, Riley Roblyer pictured
right, broke the single game rushing record at
Delton Kellogg on September 28, 2018 with
his performance of 385 yards rushing on only
12 carries (32.1 average) along with 6 touchdowns, which is also a new school record. Riley, and his teammates earned a significant
victory by a 63-22 final score vs Watervliet HS
which put the team at 5-1. DK lost a tough District title game to Conference foe, Schoolcraft
HS, after a big win in the pre District game,
hosted by DK, vs Niles Brandywine HS by the
final score of 86-50.
The 86 points scored by our Panthers was the
4th highest in MHSAA Playoff history when the
losing team scored 50 or more points.
The Panthers ended up the season with a 7-4
record. Congratulations to Riley and his
teammates for their outstanding performance!!

Congratulations to Delton Kellogg's
Junior Pole Vaulter, Erin Kapteyn, who
broke her own record as a Sophomore
on May 22nd, which was set a couple
of weeks prior (9'6"), with a vault of
9'10" at the SAC Conference meet at
Saugatuck High School on Tuesday,
May 22nd.
Erin competes in volleyball, basketball
and softball as well as track and field.
She currently sports a 4.071 GPA, an
example of the true meaning of student
athlete.
A special shout out goes to Pole Vault
Coach, Ben Munsell, for his efforts as
well. Thank you Coach
Munsell.
CONGRATULATIONS
ERIN!

ATHLETICS—con’t
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Congratulations to Matt Lester and Micah Ordway for
their efforts at the Regional Cross Country meet at Allendale High School on October 27, 2018.
The two qualified for the State meet held at Michigan International Speedway (MIS) on Saturday, November 3rd.

Great work, fellas!

Micah Ordway

Matthew Lester

DELTON KELLOGG EDUCATION FOUNDATION
During this holiday season, when we pause to be grateful for family and friends, it is a good
time to reflect on our generous and supportive community here in Delton. Those of us at the
Delton Kellogg Education Foundation (DKEF) are grateful for the support this community has
given us as we work to improve the chances for success of our high school graduates.
Since its inception in 2014, DKEF has raised over $270,000 and is planning to award over
$24,000 in scholarships and classroom grants this year alone, on top of the over $77,000
awarded over the past 4 years. Those interested in learning more or making a donation, can
go to the Facebook Page at Delton Kellogg Education Foundation, or to the website at DKEF.net to make a donation
online. Or you can stop in the Delton Kellogg Schools Administrative office or the Barry Community Foundation office,
or call (269)945-0526. Those interested in getting involved in the effort can contact Marsha Bassett at (269)998-2829
with questions or to join the effort.
DKEF has been busy over the past month and our Panther Pride Challenge is well under way! Thanks to the generosity
of Barry County Telephone/MEI, who has given us $15,000 and challenged us to match it! We are off to a great start.
Thanks to those of you who attended our fundraiser in early December at Grove Street, we raised $5,000 toward our
goal!! We are looking to raise the last $10,000 before the end of the year to secure the rest of the match. Your donations are tax deductible so please think of us as you make your contributions at the end of the year!
Our first annual DKEF Gala at the Gilmore Car Museum last April was such a success that we are doing it again this
year. MARK YOUR CALENDARS for April 27, 2019 at the Gilmore Car Museum. We are working on a surprise speaker
and lots of fun activities. More details to follow but I can guarantee you a good time. You won’t want to miss it!
To our graduating seniors this year, we are pleased to announce we are awarding NINETEEN $1,000 scholarships to
nineteen of our 2019 graduates! When you add that to the other scholarships awarded through the DKEF through the
Barry Community Foundation, our graduates are receiving over $32,000 in scholarships this year! What a great start
this gives our students to support whatever they choose for their career path, whether it be college or trade school.
Thank you again for your support. If you have any questions or are interested in joining our efforts at DKEF, please give
me a call at (269)998-2829.
Have a peaceful holiday season.
Marsha Bassett
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DELTON KELLOGG FINE ARTS
The 2018 Art Show displayed at the Delton
District Library opened
this year on May 17.
The opening reception
started at 6:30 p.m with
over 300 people attending the reception.

Pictured above is a mixed media entry by Paige
Presley, 5th grade. We have some very talented
students. Good work Paige!

The Art Show is displayed each May at the
Delton District Library
for approximately two
weeks.
Please watch for announcements about the
2019 Art Show dates.
You will not want to
miss it.

Displayed above several very colorful pieces of artwork. Impressive
work by our students and also by
Ms. Hatton for her careful consideration in creating the displays.

THANK YOU to
Delton Kellogg’s wonderful art teacher, Ms.
Elisha Hatton for all
of her hard work that
went into making this
show so wonderful.
THANK YOU to
Delton District Library for their cooperation and support allowing us to display
and conduct this art
show in their beautiful
building.

John Sinclair
Above is a picture of a ship created by John Sinclair.
John is a 6th grade student at DK Middle School.
Below many colorful drawings and paintings capture
your eye upon entering the art show.

ATHLETICS & SCHOLARSHIPS
VOLLEYBALL INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS
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On Saturday, October, 13, 2018 the Delton Kellogg 8th grade "A" team brought home the
championship trophy from the Coldwater Volleyball Invitational. Nice work ladies and coach
Hogoboom We are proud of you!
Pictured front row, L to R: Mya Brickle, Abigail
Fichtner, Carlie Ritchie, Jordan Lyons, and Cadence Johnson.

Back row L to R: Allie Trantham, Jazmyn Rench,
Alyson Tack, Kelsey Presley, Lillian Ferris.
Coach Hogoboom row three.
CONGRATULATIONS!

ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS
2018Information:
Immunization
Congratulations!
Pictured right are 2018 Delton Kellogg
graduates who took their athletic talents to
the collegiate level.
Front Row (l to r) - Maranda Donahue Valporaiso University - XC, Jordan
Kapteyn - Grand Rapids Community
College - Softball, Abby Howard - Kellogg Community College - Volleyball,
Lilly Howard - Kellogg Community College - Basketball, Samantha Mohn Adrian College - Basketball.

All upcoming 6th grade students (and any new students to the
District) are required to have the following immunizations for the
2011/2012 school year:
* Two doses of varicella (Var) vaccine or history of chickenpox
disease
* One dose of meningococcal (MCV4 or MPSV4) vaccine
* One dose of tetanus/diphtheria/cellular pertussis (Tdap) vaccine
Please plan to submit an updated copy of your child's immunization record to the Middle School Office during orientation in
August.

Back Row (l to r) - Tristan Arce - Olivet College - Soccer, Ricky Partanen - Manchester University - Soccer, Josh Lyons - Adrian College - Baseball, Tyden Ferris - Central Michigan University - Football.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
The Delton Kellogg High School graduating class of 2018 qualified for over 3.7 million in scholarships!
WOW!
Greater than 63% of the students graduating in the class of 2018 were enrolling in college or other post
secondary education.
We thank our high school counselor, Mr. Jim Hogoboom, principal, Mr. Lucas Trierweiller and the high
school staff for the countless hours spent in guidance and preparation for the scholarships.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
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MIDDLE SCHOOL ROBOTICS

Robotics team working with a mentor
to prepare for competitions.

Middle School robotics team presented to the
Delton Area Rotary club who sponsored the
team.

Delton Middle School Students demonstrate their robot at competition.
Very impressive!
Nice work Robotics Team and thank you
to Mr. Claus, their instructor for all of his
hard work.
Pictured right with their robot (L to R):
Cecilia Thunder, Kiersyn Cowles and Iris
Pierce are part of the Robotics Team
and nominated to demonstrate the robot
made by the team.

MERT (Medical Emergency Response Team)
Middle School staff recently were trained in medical
emergency preparedness. April Margaritis Middle
School Administrator and several middle school staff including Bob Cogswell, Denice Cook, Tammy Whitmore,
Amy ButchBaker, Dan Phillips and Michelle Rhoda were
trained by Rhonda Lundquist, BSN, RN, CDE, Nurse Educator/School Nurse Consultant from Spectrum Health—
Pennock.
Upon completion, staff are now certified for CPR/First
Aid, AED, Diastat, EPI Pen & Glucagon Administration.
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DKHS NEWS
Two high school students chosen to represent Michigan at Boys
Nation in Washington, D.C.
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Democracy in action provides students with experience
and education about the structure and operation of state and federal government
JULY 2, 2018 (LANSING, MICHIGAN) – Luke Froncheck, from Delton High School, and Dante J. Silva, from Northville High School,
were elected to attend The American Legion Boys Nation program
in Washington, D.C., that took place July 20-28. The two high
school seniors were selected from more than 250 delegates from
across the state who attended Michigan Boys State at Grand Valley State University in June. The program activity provides young
men with the opportunity to learn firsthand about what it means to
be engaged in their community and participate in a democratic process. The American Legion has been administering the nonpartisan Boys State program nationally since 1935 and this is the
80th year that Michigan youth have gathered for this important civic
activity. Boys Nation began in 1946.

Luke Froncheck

Froncheck and Silva arrived in our nation’s capital as “Senators” along with two delegates from
each of 48 other states. Boys State is billed as “A week that shapes a lifetime,” with Boys Nation
offering an expanded experience to selected students. The young lawmakers learn the proper
method of handling bills according to U.S. Senate rules. The week of government training also includes lectures, forums and visits to federal agencies, national shrines, institutions, memorials and
historical sites. On Capitol Hill, Boys Nation senators meet with elected officials from their home
states and meet the President of the United States.
The iconic photo of a young future President Bill Clinton shaking hands with then President John F.
Kennedy highlights the power of Boys State and Boys Nation. A number of graduates have been
elected to public office or serve in prominent positions in business, the news industry, professional
athletics, and the arts. Alan Keyes, Richard Cheney, Lou Dobbs, Rush Limbaugh, Tom Brokaw,
Steven Osusami, Michael Jordan, and Jon Bon Jovi are all Boys State graduates.
About The American Legion
The American Legion is the largest wartime veterans service organization with nearly 2 million
members in 12,875 posts in communities across America. Chartered by Congress in 1919, The
American Legion is committed to mentoring youth and sponsoring wholesome programs in our
communities, advocating patriotism and honor, promoting a strong national security, and continued
devotion to our fellow service members and veterans.

BUS DRIVERS

Delton Kellogg Schools needs bus drivers. If you
want to earn $15.60 per hour, want flexible hours
and love kids—call us at 269-623-1501 or stop by
the Administrative Office at 327 N. Grove Street.
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DK ACADEMY & HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
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DELTON KELLOGG ACADEMY Graduation 2018
Front row (left to right): Caitlyn Onderlinde, Amanda Pyrzynski, Gillian Frie,
Kaylee Daly, Cheyenne Sinkler
Back Row (left to right): Shade BarriosArmintrout, Mariea Moore, Trent Carpenter, Brandon Cook, Casey Stanaszek,
Alyssa Taylor, Alizabeth Morrison
Not Pictured: Emma Buist, Matthew Herzog, David Lavender, Mica LeBeau, Joel
Lopez, Carley McNett

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES !

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
EARN YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA
IN A NON-TRADITIONAL
SETTING
IN A NON-TRADITIONAL SETTING

 Fast credit recovery so you can graduate on time.
 All classes are available online so you can work from home, day or night.
 Classroom with a highly qualified teacher available M-F.
 Great for homeschooled students who have not been successful on their own.
 Flexible, individualized scheduling.
 Students have their own Chromebooks.
 Must be under 20 years of age. We are NOT a GED program.

Call (269) 623-1521 for more information on DK Academy and to find out how to enroll
Congratulations to Logan Taggart for being voted by DKHS staff as Delton’s DAR Good Citizen
Award winner. The Daughter’s of The American Revolution Good Citizen program recognized
those students who possess and demonstrate the qualities of dependability, service, leadership,
and patriotism. Logan demonstrates these qualities to an outstanding degree.
Congratulations Logan we are proud of you!! Logan will be honored with other area winners at a luncheon in February
2019 which will be held in Battle Creek.
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NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
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On October 30, 2018 Superintendent Kyle Corlett announced that the Delton
Kellogg School Board approved the recommendation to hire our very own
Karmin Bourdo as our next elementary school principal. Karmin has been
an elementary school teacher, recently teaching 2nd grade, for the past 13
years. Karmin also taught in the high school for three years. We look forward to seeing how her leadership helps us grow together in pursuing excellence. Thank you to everyone who stayed late conducting interviews and also a huge thank you to Carl Schoessel for being the very best interim principal. Karmin will begin right away and Mr. Schoessel’s last day was Thursday, November 1st. Please join me in congratulating both of them.

SWIM TEAM—Cancer Benefit Meet
October 25, 2018 was an amazing display of unbeaten teams for a common goal - Cancer Awareness. Every year this event, involving
four local schools on two teams, has
demonstrated the grace and sportsmanship of these great student athletes.
Hats off to the young ladies from Delton
Kellogg, Wayland, Thornapple Kellogg
and Hastings High School who are
leading to help make our community
stronger!

Congratulations to
Coach Schoessel
who is in his 14th
year of coaching swimming.
Coach Carl Schoessel

Support the Fighters, Admire the
Survivors, Honor the Taken, and
NEVER EVER GIVE UP HOPE!

FIRST SWIMMING & DIVING CHAMPIONSHIP FOR
DELTON KELLOGG HIGH SCHOOL
After just three seasons of Delton Kellogg High School becoming part of the Thornapple Kellogg
(Middleville) and Hastings co-op swimming and diving team, DKHS has its first Conference Swimming & Diving Championship!
DKHS students Victoria Greene, Kim Lipscomb, and Lexi Parsons participated on the co-op Team
this season, and participated in winning the Conference championship, which included an undefeated dual meet record in the conference.
Congratulations to all of the girls on the co-op Team for winning the championship, and special
congratulations to the three DKHS girls who were part of the program!
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ELEMENTARY NEWS
Creative Pumpkin Carvings
Brighten DKES Hallways
Carving pumpkins is a wonderful way to observe Halloween, and the Delton Kellogg Elementary School students had some very excellent and creative carved pumpkins decorating
their hallways in the days leading up to Halloween.
In addition to the school's usual Halloween parade and parties, with the students in some traditional as well as newer
themed costumes, the students and the many guests
in the school during the days
leading up to October 31 and
on that special day, had the
bonus treat of viewing the
very special pumpkin carvings.

Government Day!
This is a role-playing
activity involving the
steps a bill takes in becoming a law. Each
fourth grade class debated bills in hopes to
pass a new classroom
law. Fourth graders also had the opportunity
to vote in the midterm
election.

Later in November all fourth
grade students will continue their
study of the lawmaking process
by conducting “Government Day.”
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SERVICE MEMBER APPRECIATION
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During halftime of the football
game between the Delton Panthers and Fennville a tribute
was presented in appreciation
of the many service members
who serve to keep our community safe and out of harms way.

Area departments were well represented with Orangeville, Hickory Corners and Delton Fire Departments in
attendance as well as Barry Township Police Department. We had 30+ Veterans who joined our football
team and coaches on the field for pre game ceremonies
that included a couple of Fennville Veterans as well.
Thank you to Fibers of Kalamazoo for sponsoring the Service
Member Appreciation Game.

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO SERVE TO KEEP US
SAFE!

Above: The Marine in dress blues was one of our kids
from Delton Kellogg, Chance Stevens. Chance was a
2018 graduate. He graduated from boot camp a few
days ahead of schedule due to a hurricane in the Carolinas and was able to make it to the game.

VETERANS ASSEMBLY 2018
On November
9, 2018 the
Delton Kellogg
Veterans Day
Concert was
held to remember and honor
all veterans and
members of the
Armed Forces.
Pictured above
left; guest speaker Lieutenant General Richard A Burpee addresses the crowd. The Delton Kellogg high school band played several arrangements to honor our veterans. Ms. Isabel White and
Ms. Maggie Martin,
pictured left gave a
prelude to the Middle
School Choir.
Pictured right: The
Fort Custer National
Cemetery Honor
Guard presented the
Colors for the assembly.
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CHOOSE TO SUCCEED!
DELTON KELLOGG SCHOOLS
Meet Dr. Nikeata Bell. (formerly Nikeata Bechtel) Nikeata is a 2005
gradate of Delton Kellogg High School.
After High School Nikeata attended Hope College in Holland, Michigan. She graduated with a bachelors degree in chemistry and a minor
in psychology in May 2009. After graduation she worked at Spectrum
Health in Grand Rapids.
Nikeata began medical school in 2012 at Michigan State University
College of Osteopathic Medicine. She graduated in 2016 and is currently completing her residency in Emergency Medicine at Henry Ford
Allegiance Health In Jackson, MI.
Once she completes her residency she plans to continue her career as
an Emergency Medicine Physician somewhere in Michigan.

Dr. Nikeata Bell

Nikeata states “I am forever grateful to the educators from Delton
that influenced my decision to attend Hope, pursue a degree in
Chemistry and encouraged me to pursue my dream of becoming a
physician.”

